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Welcome to our Spring 2016 edition of Communiqué

W E LC O M E TO O U R S U M M E R 2 0 1 8 E D I T I O N O F C O M M U N I Q U É
As we say goodbye to Spring and welcome Summer, we look forward to our continued success in selling and
leasing homes in this buoyant market and continuing to break records.
I know that I am not alone in feeling that 2017 has come and gone incredibly quick. As the old saying goes. “Time flies when you
are having fun” and what a lot of fun we have had at Bonaccorde! In what I can only describe as one of the hottest Real Estate
years that I can recall based on quantities of sales and record results (and sadly I now have too many years to compare it too),
the next 12 months is also very optimistic showing great promise, with plenty of buyers and tenants looking to enter and enjoy
our piece of paradise.
On another note, the Bonaccorde team would like to sincerely thank our wonderful community for once again supporting our
Wishing Tree initiative. We have been overwhelmed with the generosity displayed once again this year and it is truly rewarding
knowing that we have all contributed to making a difference, to so many individuals less fortunate than ourselves on Christmas
Day. We thank you for your ongoing support of all of our community based initiatives and truly appreciate what a very special
community we both live and work in.
Wishing everyone a safe and memorable Summer in Mount Martha and we all look forward to catching up with everyone out
and about enjoying the stunning warmer months.
Amanda
Amanda Haimona – Director / Licensed Estate Agent
0419 387 682

Positive thinking, positive results.

Bonaccorde Property Services | 4-42 Lochiel Avenue, Mount Martha VIC 3934
enquiries@bonaccorde.com.au | 03 5974 8900

HOLIDAY CRAZINESS
ON THE PENINSULA
I can’t believe we are officially into 2018, time flies when the fishing is awesome
right?!
It is the best time of the year on the peninsula and the fishing never disappoints.
King George Whiting are the talk of the town and there a few hot spots to focus on.
Pretty much every boat mooring around the peninsula will hold whiting.
Mornington, Sorrento and Portsea are stand outs. Pipi, squid and cuttlefish are the
best baits and don’t forget your Instinct whiting flasher rigs!

Cristy Worsteling with a pair of BIG Peninsula snapper.

The Snapper are still around but will begin to taper off as we move into February/
March. Deep water, 18 to 20 metres, off Mornington and Mount Martha are the
go and bait choices won’t change too much. Pilchards, silver whiting and squid are
still the go-to and berley is a must. Shredded pilchards are now on the market and
is just the perfect berley to get the snapper going.
Kingfish are a species that are an early year target now and this year will be no
different.
Vertical jigs from 150 to 250g are the go in the jig department for fishing in the rip
and a slow trolled live bait like slimy mackerel, calamari or yakka’s are an absolute
must for the offshore angler.
For the full MASSIVE fishing report log onto www.ifish.com.au. You can also text
your fishing reports to our reports hotline on 0427 693 759.

Young gun Ethan with a cracker Peninsula whiting.

Keep the reports coming and head on down to Tackle World Mornington to say Hi!
Team Tackle World Mornington | 03 5975 7500
177 Mornington-Tyabb Rd, Mornington

KEEPING IN SHAPE THIS SUMMER
With Summer now here and the
weather to prove it, it’s time to get into
that routine of dealing with the hotter
weather and making the most of the
longer days. The festive season is a
time of weakness for many and often
lasts at least a month rather than a
few days. So rather than dropping out
of your good ‘work routine’ when it
comes to food and exercise, make the
most of the flexibility and more time
that you have.
1. Exercise in the morning
Over Summer it is light from at least
6am, often earlier, making it the perfect
time to get up and get moving. It is also
usually the coolest time of day and
recommended if you can get your
exercise done first thing in the morning.
It is all too easy when on holidays to sleep
in and put exercise off, then 4pm comes
around and so does the cheese platter
and glass of wine…exercise gone! So, if
you want to sleep in, do so but exercise
as soon as you get up. No excuses!
2. Hydrate
Many people keep their fluid intake up
when they are in the routine of working.
Hydration is essential to keeping energy

levels up. Either fill up a water bottle and
take it with you, sipping throughout the
day, have a decent glass of water every
time you eat something, or fill a jug and
leave it on the bench to drink. Whichever
option you find easiest, make sure you
are having at least 1.5 - 2L of water per
day. More when exercising and when
drinking alcohol.
3. Monitor your alcohol
Alcohol is always flowing more freely
over Summer, Christmas and holidays.
Remember that alcohol is full of empty
calories and often is consumed in
addition to food, not as a substitute,
adding extra calories on top of the daily
intake. If you know you are going out
alternate your alcoholic drinks with
water or mineral water and be mindful
of what you are actually eating when you
drink. If nibbles are available, go easy
or allocate yourself one small plate so
you know exactly what you have eaten.
Another way to combat those extra
alcohol calories is to add in an extra walk
or cut down on your meal sizes earlier in
the day.
4. Practise your portions
Portion control is an excellent habit to

practise all the time. With Christmas
and holidays often comes richer,
more indulgent food that you may not
regularly have at other times of the year.
Please include these foods, but don’t go
overboard. Serve yourself up one plate
of Christmas lunch and don’t go back for
seconds. Keep in the back of your mind
½ plate veggies or salad, ¼ plate protein
and ¼ plate carbohydrates and you
won’t go wrong.
5. Don’t skip meals
If you know that you have a 4-course
dinner as a Christmas party, don’t skip
lunch in preparation as you will get to the
dinner starving and most likely overeat.
Instead, have a lighter lunch so you
aren’t ravenous at dinner. Alternatively,
if lunch is the big meal, don’t skip dinner
as you will most likely hit 9pm and the
pantry will be jumping out at you. A light
dinner option would be a salad, an egg
on toast or even some fruit and yoghurt.
Planning your meals is key!

PPN Dietitians –
Kate Save and Prue Mynard
15 Railway Grove Mornington
03 5974 1011
info@healthandnutrition.com.au
healthandnutrition.com.au

OUR FAVOURITE THINGS TO DO THIS SUMMER
It’s pretty unanimous that we live in a beautiful part of Australia and the Mornington Peninsula comes even more alive
over Summer. We’ve compiled a list of our team’s local favourites as well as some day trips to enjoy:

+ Early morning kayak on the Bay + Explore the rockpools far left at South Beach
+ Go squid jigging at dusk + Devour delicious local Red Hill cherries (sold at IGA Mount Martha)
+ Escape the heat and walk the boardwalk along the Estuary at Mount Martha + Throw a Frisbee
(we LOVE Aerobie Pro) on the beach + Relax in a hammock with a good read + Go barefoot in the
unique outdoor cinema at Point Nepean Portsea and Seawinds Arthurs Seat + Putt a ball above
the jaw dropping coastal views at Flinders Golf Course + Escape the sun and picnic under the
shade at Seawinds Arthurs Seat + Walk the stunning Bushrangers Bay with a rewarding dip in the
ocean midway + Pick berries at Sunnyridge Strawberry Farm + Enjoy a refreshing G & T mixed
with Fevertree Mediterranean Tonic + Pier jumping at Safety Beach, Rosebud and Couta Boat Club
Sorrento + Back a winner at the Balnarring picnic races perfect for the family + Kick back and enjoy
some live music at the Peninsula Picnic Mornington + Saddle up a horse and ride from bush to Bay
with Gunnamatta Trail Rides + Cook up a storm at the Green Olive Cooking School + Meander
amongst the grapevines browsing the Montalto Sculpture Park + Enjoy a day trip on the Sorrento Queenscliff ferry. Eat an award-winning Scallop pie at the local Queenscliff Bakery + Beach Cricket

SUMMER GARDENING
The silly season in the garden means more champagne and
less work. Ensure you have comfortable seats positioned in
some leafy shade and toast to the year’s successes! !
Whilst we are winding down to enjoy the summer holidays,
you must prepare your garden for less attention and exposure
to more heat.
Un-mulched plants dry out four times faster than mulched
plants: top up thin areas with pre-soaked mulch, topped
onto a layer or two of newspaper if you need added weed
suppressant. Head to the tip for a trailer load of fine composted
mulch. Its seriously good stuff.
Ensure you water in the mornings. It reduces the opportunity
for fungal disease to spread. Feed the lawn during a rainstorm
in early Summer with Scotts Lawn Builder or Dynamic Lifter
Advanced for lawns. Continue to apply seaweed solution to
the whole garden (leaves and roots) to strengthen plants and
make them better able to cope with summer’s heat stress and
fungal attack.
On super-hot days, spray Yates Drought Shield on tender
plants when weather is very hot and dry. Put up a beach
umbrella on fragile plants like hydrangeas that could get
scorched.
Spray ‘Envy’ on leaves of plants susceptible to drying out
whilst your away. As the product dries it locks together to
form a stretchy polymer barrier that slows down evaporation,
protecting your plant from cell damage and sun stroke. One
application can last three months so apply now and it will last
all summer.
Move pot plants to the sheltered side of the house, and
group together with saucers filled to help create a humid
microclimate and reduce water loss.

PRUNE roses after flowering to bring on another flush. As
the petals fade cut between the finished flower and a pair
of leaves. SPRAY roses with a mix of EcoOil, EcoFungicide,
EcoNeem and seaweed solution – the best way to attack all
pests and diseases on your roses.
PLANT a second round of summer vegetables. For a family of
four add a tomato, one cucumber, two beans, one eggplant,
sweet corn, and one zucchini to extend the bounty into
autumn.
NOW it’s time enjoy– put up the beach umbrella, grab an
Aperol Spritz, pop up the sprinkler for the kids or head to the
beach… either way, put away your tools for a bit and enjoy our
summer.
Here’s to a fun, healthy and happy summer of gardening.
Very best,
Peta
Peta Donaldson | Creative Director | BLAC. Design
www.blac.design | studio@blac.design | 1300 94 64 40
2/34 Lochiel Avenue Mount Martha

QUARTERLY RESULTS
As we say goodbye to 2017 and welcome 2018 it is the perfect time to reflect on what has been an amazing year in Mount
Martha Real Estate. The combination of strong buyer demand, low interest rates and limited supply continued to drive prices
in an upward direction. Spring selling in Mount Martha was hot with 10 sales for the quarter above $2,000,000 and an average
sale price of $1,045,578. All indicators suggest that this trend will continue in the first half of 2018 and we at Bonaccorde are
extremely excited as we have some beautiful homes ready to come to the market in the new year.

5 Year Market Comparison

2017

2012

126

129

$2,875,000

$2,175,000

What is the median house price in the last quarter ?

$925,000

$625,000

What is the average house price in the last quarter ?

$1,045,578

$704,995

How many properties have been sold over the last quarter ?
What is the highest sale price in the last quarter ?

How many properties are on the market ?

114

To find out the new market value of your home and receive a complete market report call 5974 8900
or email MARKET REPORT to enquiries@bonaccorde.com.au
(All care is taken to provide accurate data. Avg House price, Median House Price Calculated on 45 & 57 reported house sales from 1/9/17 to 1/12/17 and 1/9/12 to 1/12/12)

For your
FREE Market Appraisal
call the Bonaccorde team.
5974 8900
24 hours / 7 days a week

Testimonial
“Rebecca and I purchased our Mt Martha property from Amanda at Bonaccorde
around 8 years ago. For the last 3 years we have used her firm to manage the rental.
Along with her husband Hagan they have done what can only be described as a
fantastic job. When it came time to sell we of course went to Amanda and Hagan
to handle the process. From the beginning until the final contract being signed we
have relied on their advice to steer us through the detail. We have been absolutely
impressed by Amanda and Hagans’ attention to detail, integrity and down to earth
approach. Both are not shy to work and will make that extra effort when others may
not. We couldn’t recommend them highly enough, whether buying or selling.”
Nick and Rebecca Turnbull | Vendor | 10 Sinclair Court, Mount Martha
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